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~E have lately been informed that this word is the latest
~ importation into our language. The interpretation of this
fact must be that only quite lately have the old customs and stories,
and superstitions which collectively bear this name been thought
worthy of the attention of educated and thinking persons. These
customs, believed in with more or less implicit faith at different
times; these stories, modified in shape by all sorts of local circulll
stances-of creed, of race, or of fortune-date no doubt from times
long prior to any historical record. It is but in quite recent times
that sharp.sighted critics have seen that they bear Oil their faces
the impress of the various and changing scenes among which they
lived and grew up, (may we not add now have become embalmed?) ;
that by a careful registration and comparison of them, these cir.
cumstances may to a certain extent be disentangled and defined;
and that consequently we have in them a really valuable contribu
tion to our materials for solring the problem of the early history
of the human race.

The argument drawn from such sources is very similar in its
nature to that of the science of Comparative Philology. The course
'of it, as regards one branch of the subject-" Household Tales"
cannot be better or more concisely explained than by quoting the
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words of an enthusiastic votary. "Every language," says Mr. S.
Baring-Gould, "has its primary roots, and these roots united
together, expand., somewhat altered with wear and tear, become
words. The number of radices is fixed. It is small; the words
formed from them are innumerable and continuallv chanaina

.i b 0·········

In all cognate languages we find the same roots which, however
much altered, can be identified and reduced to their primitive form.
Much the same may be said of household tales. In all nations
belonging to the same stock there exist stories resembling each
other in many particulars, and differing feom each other in others;
yet with an unmistakeable radical unity about them, which makes
it easy to reduce them to a primitire root Sometimes in the
same nation one radical has developed into several distinct ideas;
as ~qarden' and 'warden': so with stories, they may not resemble
each other in much that is superficial, yet a critical eye can often
perceive their radical identity."

This branch of the subject, from its nature supplies conclusions
more readily perceired and more certain than others; still very
curious speculations may be exci:ed when we come to collect tra
c!itional sayings, omens, charms, auguries, and such like lore, and
find the same observed in totally different parts of the country,
even in different countries; or again, several in the same locality
that differ indeed in form, but when considered appear to point to
a common origin.

Some of these observances are so universally known that all my
readers must have met with them; perhaps themselves, more in
fun than in earnest, paid regard to them. I will confess to having
more than once tossed some spilt salt over the left shoulder; and
taken off my hat in deference to a magpie, I do not remember
that there was much of this traditional lore current among us
when 1 was at the King's School, Sherborne, but this may only be
from want of memory, and perhaps in some future number of the
Shil'burnian other writers may give us the benefit of their exper
ience, either past or present. All will agree in the interest, if
they differ as to the use, of recording these relics of antiquity.

If there is any value at all in them the importance of coll.ecting

them is becoming year by year greater, as t~e spread of raIlways,
. d t I'StS and the march of intellect lllvade the secluded
~n our .

l 't' ,,,here such l)blltS mostly flOUrIsh, and mow all suchloca lIes "
'weeds' down to one uninteresting utilitarian ~erel.

Perhaps three principal causes may be aSSIgned for the growth
~d endurance of these traditionary beliefs. :First and foremost
. . 'I'DO' birth to them would stand, ignorance of the causes of
Ul glV b .'.
nAtural phenomena, which taking omne 19notum pro 'iiw'ifico would
assign every fact slightly removed from ordinary experience to
some unknown mysterious agency. This process would be fostered
and intensified by a tendency of the human mind, which is universal
enough and powerfnl enough to claim notice as a distinct cause of
aucn belief; 1 mean, a craring after the supernatural. This craving
~n the part of the human mind is stronger in proportion as it has
been less opposed by explanations of facts before misnnderstood,
and by habits, the result of education, of connecting together
ehains of circumstances as causes and effects. Still, ill greater or
less strength, now taking one form, now another, it will be found
uni~e:filany present, and deserves to have more attention paid than
qften is paid to it, when changes of taste, feeling, creed, religion,
8,ll politics have to be accounted for on the part of large numbers
ell men, either at particular epochs, or so distributed over lengthened
periods of time as to indicate a decided general tendency in some
flUe direction. To these may be added, thirdly, that conservative
feeling which leads men, who are either unable or indisposed to
think out conclusions for themselves, to hand down with unquest.
ioning fidelity the traditions of their forefathers. Indeed in such
& case as is before us there was little choice left open. Amid a
general ignorance of the causes of natural, even the most ordinary
phenomena, (1 speak of course of the uneducated, remote portion
of the population), and forced by the very nature of his mind, as
We all are, to pay more attention to cases of agreement than to
cases of disagreement, what could a poor countryman do? All
~ evi,qenCe ilvailable t.O him was on the side of tradit~oJ;l;;. what
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could he do but give his assent? His father and grandfather
before him, and his neighbours and their fathers before them for
many generations, had of course had personal knowledge of the
truth of the tradition, or the efficacy of the charm, or the potency
of the spell, or whatever it might be: If he tried it himself and
the result coincided with the prediction, which of course must
s:)metimes happen, tradition was triumphant; jf not, some good
reason for the failure was easily found, and the failure was struck
off the account, leaving an undoubted balance in favor of known
instances of Sllccess.

This is not of course an exhausti,-e enumeration of the causes of
the rise and duration of what we now call superstition. There are
many others, some geueral, some local, which have added their
weight; but the writer of these pages believes these to be its
principal causes. Thus much at least is evident, that as they are
being modified by present circumstances, as ignorance is disappear
ing before school inspectors and popular lectures; as the craving
for the supernatural is turned into other channels; and as the
spirit of acquiescence in the status quo evaporates-superstition
too is gradually dying out. It is yet far from being defunct, as
occasional startling paragraphs in country newspapers bear witness;
but it is going out more and more. Therefore there is all the more
reason why those who have the opportunity and means should
collect such relics of bygone ages as they can. Perhaps what I
have said will show my readers that there is something more in
such a museum than a mere collection of amusing curiosities,
though even looked at in this light it might be interesting; but
that there are materials from which an Owen or a Cuvier might
build up some ancient organism, quaint in form perhaps, and
uncouth to our eyes, but once endowed with life, and from consid.
ering which we may gain some insight into the state of thought
and society in our great great.. ....... grandfather's times.

These remarks have been suggested by the perusal of a book
called" The Folk-lore of the Northern Counties of England," by
W. Henderson; containing a very amusing as well as interesting

r

collection of popular beliefs-chiefly gathered in the border counties
of England and Scotland, though many other other. eo~nties have
been laid under contribution. There are chapters III It on super
stitions connected. with the yarious events in the life and death of
man, on spells, charms, auguries, witchcraft, local sprites, dream.s,
dragons and ghosts. Last but not least in interest is an Ap~endL'l:

b Mr BarinO'.Gould from which the quotation at the beglllnmgy. 0 ' •

of this paper was made, containing a tolerably large coUectIon of
Household Tales, which he has there attempted to group .and
classify, and some of which he has traced through ~he varlOml
forms they take in different counties of England, and III the dress

of different nationalities.
If it is not trespassing too much on our Editor's space I should

like to extract one amusing anecdoto f['om the book. A poor woman
had a cow and the cow was taken ill: the descriptions of its recovery
is O'iven in her own words as follows;" I was advised, ye ken, to
ga: to the minister, ye ken; so a gaes to the minister, ye ken, and
a sees him about her. ,,Vell, Sir,' says I, 'the coo's bad; cuddn't
ye come and make a prayer o'er her like?' ',\Tell, J anet,' says he,
'I'll come.' And come he did, ye ken, and laid his hand on her
shoulder, ye ken, and said, 'If ye live ye live, and if ye dee ye dee.'
Weel, ye ken, she mended fra that hour. Next year who but the
minister was ta'en ill, and I thought I would just gan and see the
auld minister-it was but friendly, ye ken. I found him in bed,
and I gans up till him, and lays my hand on his shoulder, and says,
'If ye live ye live, and if ye dee ye dee.' So he burst out a laugh.
ing, ye ken, and his throat got better fra that moment, ye ken."
It would appear that the poor man was suffering from quinsy, which
broke from the effort of laughing. This is interesting as showing
how a peculiar charm might come into vogue.

I believe I myself was prevented from being the subject of a
very pretty supernatural appearance by want of sufficient faith. I
was passing through the old Church-yard at Sherborne, one night
rather late, and the moon was shining brightly, when I saw from ana
of the graves a very bright light shining steadily and clear like a,
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large star. Now if I had a proper amount of faith, and my mind
had been properly stored with a knowledge of the habits of spirits
in Church-yards, I should haye Deon duly impressed with the
solemnity of the occasion, and departed with a still firmer faith.
As it was I went up to see what could have caused the light, and
there I fonnd a piece of bright polished tin, that had doubtless
been thoughtlessly tossed aside and had fallen in such a way as to
catch and reflect the beams of the moon.

a.

HOURS OF HAPPINESS.

~E wandered down the garden,
~ Beneath the misty moon,

And listened to the stillness
Of that bright night in June.

The woods were black and silver,
And scarce a leaflet stirred j

And save the corncrake calling,
Scarce a sound ,,'as heard.

The jasmine round the casement
Shook out its fragrance light,

And tossed its starry pennons
Athwart the humming night.

Then crept a soft air westward
Amid the woodbine wreath j

The crimson poppies curling
Below its kissing breath.

And singing through the poplars,
Awoke the leafy bowers,

To die, and hush in silence
Their noise of falling showers.

And o'er the plumy lindens
Just lisped a parting sigh j

And swung the stately elm-trees,
Clear-seen against the sky.

So still among the stillness
We wandered with the breeze,

In the golden summer twilight,
Beneath the sleeping trees.

Swiftly the darling minutes
On gossamer wings fled bye,

Till came that cruel parting
Of direst misery.

How can I e'er forget thee,
A thousand maids among;

And the grace of thy lovely beauty,
And the joy of that one last song?

For my heart for ever resteth,
And for ever there is laid,

Beneath the golden lindens
By the old house in the shade.

E. C.
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THE DEBATIN G CLUB.

Dear Mr. Editor,
The Debating Club, after having for some time

past shewed symptoms of approaching dissolution, received its coup
de·grace soon after we returned at the end of the Christmas
holidays. And I do not "'onder that it came to an end; nor have
I the slightest doubt as to the reason of its downfall. The cause
that led to it was one which might easily be remedied: and the
object of my writing this is to conduce as far as I may to so
desirable an object. The Debating Club, then, was doomed to
perish by a Yote of its members; and that vote was, that the
debates should be held only once a fortnight, instead of once a
week as hitherto. Twice was this vote passed; and the experiment
was actually tried laiSt half, wit.h what an egregious fail ure I need
not say. The matter might easily be settled, if the Committee
were to take tile question into its own hands, and not neglect its
duty, and throw it upon the Club. I am aware that there is a
very influential member of the Committee who does not wish for
this issue, but his reasons are best known to himself. There can,
I think, be but very little doubt that, if this measure were
rescinded aftcr l\lidsummer, we might be ablc to sct the Club once
more on foot. During the Cricket season this might not perhaps
be possible, but at any rate during tIle non-cricket time we cannot
employ an evcning better than in joining in a debate, if conducted
with spirit. A spirited debate it is impossible to get, if a fortnight
is allowed to cool our ardour between the proposal of the subject
and its discussion. And in fact we hanlly ever could get a subject,
for the simple reason that the time seemed long enough to allow
of its being settled by the Committee,-that is, not settled at all :
for I know by sad experience that Committce meetings are very
difficult to get up, and still morc difficult to keep going. Subjects
ought always to be fixed on before separating, if possible j and

. 1 't . 1t and would ah'avs be, if a propel' interest wereosslb e I ling 1 ••. .
P . th d b tes This is a remodv whICh nught bv a very lIttlefelt m e ea· . . . •

b . d out and I am convinced that Its success wouldenergy e carrle , . .
t · Shall I say "would be"? How long IS It to bebe almost cer am.

before" it will be", nay" is", sl~all be the word?
Your faIthful servant,

A J\fEMBER OF TilE CI.l'B.

RES T.

~EARY I roam from the great life-battle;
~ Weary, sun-weary, I fly from the heat;

Far behind me the noises rattle,
Clanging of words and trampling of feet.

'Veary, I wander away to the meadows,
Wander away to the meads so free;

Weary and listless, down under the shadows

Lay me dreamily, drowsily.

Weary of toiling and ceaselessly striving,
Striving to do what might never be;

Weary I was, and my rest is giving
Fresher spirits and hope to me.

Weary, I could not do battle longer,
Weary of strife, I was failing fast:

Yielding to labour, the strong to the stronger,
Now am I able to rest at last.

Weary of striving with thankless duty,
Here may I rest me beneath the shade j

Here may I gather from nature's beauty
Vigour and hope that had seemed to fade.
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Here SOftly lying by waters that quiver,

Here may I utter my thoughts to men;
Deeds that are done may not live for ever,

After our death live the words we pen.

'Words that are spoken and unrecorded

Die when those who have heard them forget;
But when the writing once is worded,

Ages may pass, and the thought lives yet.

I have been striving and IabourinO' madly
to ,

Madly, for idle is all I have done:
Now may I rest me, and think of it sadly,

How much is lost, and how little won.

Now that feebleness is as a fetter,
And my limbs are not fit for strife,

My spirit seeeth clearer and better,
And I revive with an inner life.

Thoughts that unnoticed have passed me often,
""Vhen I was all too busy to think,

Now stay with me, my heart to soften,
As I lie on the river's brink.

H.V.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.

Sir,
The world was not made in a day, nor will a suitable

bathing.place be started at Sherborne all at once. I think however
we shall have one before the Greek Kalends, and perhaps therefore
a few crude suggestions may not be out of place. It might be
desirable, if the Athletic Sports should ever come off in the summer
half-year, to have prizes set apart for swimming and diving, and a
committee appointed to take charge of the races. This would help
to make the thing popular, and there would be no reason why the
best swimmer should not be a hero, and receive due worship, as well
as the best cricketer or the best runner. I myself don't see why
fellows who enter for races should not pay for the privilege of
doing so (for the present): the sum raised might be paid into the
general game-fund-and the larger this fund the merrier, you know.
Why not begin at once? Could not some swimming races be
started this half-year? Perhaps we might go to Mudford for the
purpose, or elsewhere, under proper escort-and as to funds, no
~oubt the Financial Minister would propose a grant in aid at the
next Cabinet Council. I fancy a few planks placed on the river
side would improve the present bathing-place, and I cannot but
think that even if no better spot can be found, a rude shed might
be built another year, and the expense defrayed by each fellow
paying five shillings or more for the season. This shed might be
kept locked, and each subscriber might have a key. Is the after
noon the best time for bathing? I have heard old fellows talk of
going to bathe and getting back to chapel-Is this merely a popular
myth? Agitation, sir, is the fashion, and not to be out of the
fllilhion let U8 agitate-for a bathing-place.

Your obedient servant,

Q.
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Dear Mr. Editor,
The end of the half is rapidly approaching, and

with it our half-yearly Concert. May I, then, make one or two
suggestions with regard to the latter event, without being thought
to be awfully officious? There always seemS, and very properly
too, to be an extra effort made by everybody to render the ilEd.
summer Concert as attractive as possible, both in the selection of
the programme, and the preparations beforehand; and many re
marks, I know, have already been ofl'ered as to how it can best be
conducted. But while straining at the gnat, we swallow the
camel, I fear; and, after all, I fancy with less trouble a better re
sult might be arrived at. At the same time, however, I am not
advocating any impossible course; but I feel sure that the one I
am noW going to propose will be at once practicable and popular,
8S well with the visitors as the fellows. What I allude to in par
ticular is the practice, elsewhere so common, of one or two pieces
of music played during the evening by any amateurs in the School,
and so varying the performance from au otherwise mere vocal
entertainment. Perhaps we have not had the opportunity before
of making this change; but surely at present there are musician"
in the School quite competent enough to play very creditably; and
it would seem a great pity to let this Concert go by without calling
in their services, especially as it may be the last for some time. A
short time ago, too, it was talked of getting up an Overture to be

Played amonCf the fellows; but, from SOllle cause or other, this
" ".idea seems to have been given up, and so far as I know, nothing

, more h~s been said about it. But with a little practice I don't
. :: "see why it should be impossible-its novelty would recommend it,

and nobody would expect it to be entirely perfect. At any rate,
if this latter be given up, I do hope that due consideration will be
paid to my former snggestion, and anyone who cares about music
will, I am sure, be ready to second me. Hoping that the event

will prove the fulfilment of my wishes,
I have the honour to remain,

Yours obediently,
X.Y.Z.A.J.

Dear Mr. Editor,

COJn'Jpom!a/ct.

Dear lVIr. Editor,

At the beginning of this quarter, .Mr. W QOD,

of Holwell, most kindly gave an introductory lecture in the school
room, on the subject of Fossils, and under the impression, I believe,
that a collection of those antiquities was shortly to be commenced
in the Library. Some little time has elapsed since then, and it
seems quite impossible that anything can be done this half; but I
hope that the plan is not going to be dropped altogether, as all
must be aware that the neighbourhood of Sherborne is especially
abundant in that respect, and for a very little trouble some rare
specimens might certainly be discovered. At the same time I
would wish to give a word of encouragement to all the egg-collectors
and butterfly-catchers in the school, and to revive their energies
for those pursuits, which must necessarily teach them a few things
they did not know before. That department of science, I am sorry
to say, has rather fallen into the background of late, either because
all the butterflies have been caught, or because nesting and keepers
are conflicting elements, and scarcely to be reconciled by the mere
force of schoolboy arguments. Cricket too, I suppose, is more
tempting to the fellows than the occupation of rushing frantically
up and down a lane the whole afternoon in the hope of catching
a few insects, and coming in late for roll, to be greeted only with
fifty lines of Virgil for their pains. But" in all labour th~re is
profit," and such an instructive branch of science as has been beCfun

b

amongst us should not lightly be relinquished, especially as the
opportunities afforded us are manifold. ~~.~n-..o'/

I am yours obediently, /lQ. /, {~'
. I()~r{/~

MASTER BUTTERFLY.
"v"

,VouM it not be a great improvement if all
the houses were to wear separate uniforms in cricket? (the First
Eleven, of course, being excepted). If all wore them in football
as well, it would greatly enliven an otherwise dull scene to those
who do not understand the fine play of the game.



[We cannot qnite agree with C,H. We think that he. has made a great
mistake in saying that a large number of the fellows chaff a strange eleven.
And we feelsnre that if snch a thing has happened, it is in very isolated cases.
We entirely, however, approve ofC.H.'s sentiments.-Eds. Shirlnwnia,n.]
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C.R.
I remain, yours obediently,

Co!'nsjO!ldClI(C.

Dear Mr, Editor,
Would you allow me to make the following

remarks: In out matches it is the practice of a large number of
our fellows, when another eleven comes here to play us, to cltqjf
them, their batting and fielding, and never to clap for a fine hit
when they make one. I have not the slightest doubt but that it
is done with a patriotic feeling; but I ask you, reader, do you
think that it is shewing any great patriotism? Assuredly it is
not, nor a gentlemanly thing. It is of course right for us to clap
our own eleven; but I think that we ought to extend it to the
other eleven also. One thing I am sure of, that if we did, it
would look much better, and far more gentlemanly.

I also think (with many others) that if a new scoring tent was to
take the place of the old one, it would be a great improvement.

Roping, certainly, that the former of these remarks will not be

passed by unnoticed,

38

Dear Mr. Editor,

I appeal to you in a downright rage. Can
nothing be done to put a stop to that barbarous practice of hack
ing and cutting the Lime Trees inside the wall of the School
Court? It was only the other day that I noticed a large piece of
bark chipped off one of them, and I must confess that my feelings
were very much outraged at the sight. It really is quite disgrace
ful the way in which some of them have been served, and the won
der is, how they have survived so long. Does it not, then, seem
very hard lines that, after they have strug~led for an existence so
'good-temperedly' all these years, they should be now ruthlessly dis
figured, and almost killed, by the folly of some of the fellows
especially at a time, too, when they are in all their beauty, and
form such a charming addition to our grounds? Surely Horace's
exclamation, "Displicent n9xce philyra coronce," cannot find an
application here? And so hoping that more respect will be paid
to the trees in future, and that this letter will serve to abate what
is really a disgraceful folly,

I have the honour to remain,
Yours obediently,

TILU.

Dear Mr. Editor,
I hope it will not be considered presumptuous

of me if I venture to make the following suggestions about the
" School News" in your Magazine. It has often occurred to me
that at the beginning of the Cricket Season it would not be at all
amiss to print in it the names of the fellows in the First Eleven
(and possibly the Sixteen as well). The Old Fellows and the
people that take an interest in the School would, I think, like to
know who had attained to that dignity; and it would be ni,'e for
us all to have something besides the actual accounts of' he r:l"tc lIes
to remind us of our best cricketers after they haye luft.

Would it not also be as well to print in the first llUi,d'C'J' of :':
Skirburnian for each half-year the names of the new fdlu\\ J, "lie..

those that have left?

Deal' Mr. Editor,
I write to you, who from your position at the head

of the Sltirburnian to use Horace's phrase' Deos propius contingis',
to give expression to a want, that must have struck many besides
myself, viz. that of a Gymnasium, or at least of a few horizontal
and parallel bars. Everyone, I should say cannot but see the
advantages that would accrue to the School from its possession. I
myself know a college, where gymnastics hold the place of cricket
here, and where they are esteemed by the fellows, with, I must say,
a doubtful justice, as superior to that game. Hoping that these
remarks may not prove unprofitable,

I remain,

Yours obediently,
R.W,B. I remain, yours, etc., C.
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AXSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A. J. "A Mirage", according to 111. ]\fonge, is produced by a diminution of
the density of tbe lO"IVer stratum of tbe atmospbere. Tbis diminution is caused
by an increase of heat in the clesed. At sect it takes place when tbe lower
stratum of tbe atmosphere holds a greater quantity ofwatel' than the other strata.

" Pagan", from t'aganus, because the villages remained heathen after the
cities were Christian.

" Bachelor". Junius derives it from' Bakelus', foolish; or (2) from' Raeca
lam'its', "because bachelors being young are ofgood hope like laurels in the berry"

R. W. B. These questions arrived too late to be answered in this number,
they shall be answered in our next.

A. Yicti",. We have not inserted "A "Victim's" letter on Cricket Fagging,
because, not only was it anonymous, but the sentiments coutained in it, as well
as the spelling, TI"erc a disgrace to any schoolboy.

THE SCHOOL CONCERT.
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SCHOOL NEWS.

~HE Pr!ze Day ~s fi~ed for TUESDAY, July 9th. There will be
~ Mormng SerVIce 111 the Chapel at 10.30 a.m. Preacher:
The Rev. C. E. HA:MMOND, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Exeter
College, Oxford.

~HE following is the Programme of the School Concert, to be
~ held on Monday July 8th.

PART 1.

Part Song Auld Lang Syne ... Land.

Chorus ... 0 the Pleasures ( Acis g- Galatea) Handel.

Part Song... ... The open air... ... Mendelssoltn.

Glee (A.T.T.B.) ... ... Discord, dire sister Webbe.

Glee ... Awake JEolian lyre ... Danby.

Ballad ... By the blue sea ... ... Smart.

Part Song (T.T.B.B.) ... The hunter's farewell Mendelssolll1.

Trio (S,S.A.) To a Nightingale ... BI?1/nett.

Part Song Hunting Song ~~fendelssoll1i.

PART 11.

Part Song... Home, sweet Home...
Glee From Oberon ...
Glee... .. :Where art thou Beam of Light?
Glee (A.T,T.B.) Crabbed Age and Youth ..
Part Song Farewell to the :Forest .
Ballad... .., Ah! cruel parting
Chorus.. . .. Gypsy Chorus in 'Preeiosa' ...

Part Song (T.T.B.B) The 'Wanderer's Song
Tramp Chorus (with S. solo)

. .. Land.

... Stevens.

... Bishop.

... Stevens.

lJIendelssoh n.

... JJIende18soh it.

... Weber.

... Mende18so1w.

... Bishop.

·1

The Examiners for the year are: Classical-The Rev. EnwAnD
MooRE, Principal of S. Edmund Hall, Oxford, and The Rev. E. T.
S. CARR, Fellow and Tutor of S. Catherine's College Cambrid, ge.
Mathematical-The Rev. J. R. CORNISH, Fellow and Tutor of
Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge.

The Past 'V. Present match is fixed for MONDAY, July 8th. The
Concert also is to take place on the same day, and we ho e th t

'iOO additional inducements offered by the Concert and t:e Pri:e
Day may persuade a large number of old fellows to visit us.

It is with great pleasure that we announce the election of
G. A. R. Fitzgerald, scholar of Corpus, to a Fellowship at S. John's
College, Oxford. There were 10 candidates.

The Studies ~re at last fully completed, and have been occupied
by the fellows smce Tuesday week. We spoke last month of the
many improvements effected in them.
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TilE TWEXTy.Two.

:Mr. STANFORD'S HOUSE v. Mr. TANCOCK'S H~:gJ3l: &.c il-(;'<"7.
l!U? ..JC<.AoL «l (JR JJ .J-+. J-t,.,,{ a I ~

Mr. Tancock's house emboldened by the severe thrashing that
Mr. Stanford's house had met with the week before, determined
to try their fortune against them, but were obliged to put up with
a defeat. ]\fr. Stanford's house won the toss, and went in first to
the bowling of Wills and CaIlwell. qosserat played a good
innings of 21, but no one else reached a double figure, the innings
closing for 62. None of their opponents obtained a double,
though both Lindam and Luke stayed in for a long time: the
bowling of Q.o~erat was very good. The innings only reached 37.
In the 2nd innings of ]\fr. Stanford's house, Donne ran up 17, and
Cresswell carried his bat for a quickly put together 30. When
time was called, 67 had been scored for the loss of 4 wickets, thus
leaving :Mr. Stanford's house victorious in the 1st innings by
25 runs. 'JrLW cJ.J-o ('r{y1' ·-LLd 'Lv.&£

CRI C K ET. ->.

FIRST ELEVEN v. NEXT TWENTY·TWO.

This match was played on May 23rd and 25th, but the report
arrived too late for publication in our last number. The result was
an easy victory for the Twenty-Two. Last year the Twenty-'l'wo
played without a professional, and consequently the 'Eleven won a
signal victory. Accordingly this year the 'Eleven consented to give
them the valuable assistance of Modey, and undoubtedly this was
the cause of their defeat. The Twenty-Two went first to the
wickets,'"and were without much difficulty disposed of for 63 runs;
they were unable to make much stand against Forman's bOIVling,
which was very much 'on the spot', and at the end of the innings
it was found that he had obtained 16 out of the 21 wickets. J. C.
Heathcote and G. Holland played steadily for their runs. In the
first innings of the Eleven, de Winton showed some very good
play during the short time that he was in, and succeeded in carrying
his bat for 10. Forman and Malan "ere the only others that
reached a double figure, and the innings closed for 59 runs. In
the second innings of the Twenty-Two, Forde played well for 14,
no one else but l\Iorley reached two figures; Hawkins's slows
paying well toward the end..The innings reached 86. The Eleven
were quickly:disposed ;br iii the second innings for 37, le,a-ying )he
Twenty-Two in a majority of 53. ¥h.t. ~<-. ~r:rjZi <fA.£) l-

a I,~ QuI: vU cnt£1I-. 4J.0vJI.
- FIRST' ELEVE""!

First Innings. Second Innings.

W. C. Perry, b Morley.... ... 5 c Cossel'at, b )Iodey 6
A. FOl'man, b Morley... ...11 b )Iol'ley ... 0
11. '1'. Gray, b Morley 0 b Cosscl'at 3
E. h Tuson, run out... . .. 1 not out 8
E. G. Bennet, run out 0 b Morley 3
H. C. Hawkins, e Forde, b Cosserat 2 b A. H. Malan... 6
F. E. Bennett, b 1Iorley ... 6 b MOl'ley ... 3
E. C. )Ialan, b Morley 10 Emergency, b A. H. )Ialan 0
R. Henlev, b 1Iorley ... 0 b A. H. :Malan... 1
W. B. de\Vinton,'not out... . .. 10 b )Iorley 1
J. Wills b Morley ... ... ... ... 4 b Morley 1

, Byeg 7, wides 3... . .. 10 Byes 3, wides 2 ... 5
~M~ !'J~ 0-'-- f~d ';fj4VcL

T'Jtal ... .. 50 Total .. , ... 37

First Innings.

J. Cosserat, b Forman 0
W. Forde, e and b FOl'man 2
F. W. Bennet, b Fm'man 0
O. H. Channel', b FOl'man 0
J. Rendall, b FOl'man ... 0
W Game. e Malan, b Farman 6
J. ·C. Heatheote, e Henley, b Perry l0
S. Cresswell, b Fm'man 0
E. Holland, b Fm'man ... 2
G. Holland, c Wills, b Forman 11
E. S. Hall, run out ... ... . .. 0
H. A. Tapp, e Tuson, b FOl'man 1
S. S. Heatheote, b FOl'man ... 0
S Nicholson, not out 1J: Mein, b FOl'man .. . 0
H. Twynam, e Hawkins, b Fm'man 0
M. Beadon, c Malan, b Forman 1
C. C. Tancock, c and b Perry 0
J. Pitt, b Forman 0
E. Raban, e Hawkins, b Perry 0
A. H. Malan, c Bennet, b Forman 0
Modey, b Tuson ... ... .. .17

Byes 5, wides 5, leg byes 2 12

9~~d .~~t~l~ 63

Second Innings.

c and b Forman ... 5
b Tuson... ...14
run out... 9
b Perry... 3
absent ... 0
b Tuson... 3
hit wicket, b Forman .. 0
b Forman 1
run ont... 5
c Gray, b Perry 2
b l'env... 0
b Hawkins 0
b Perry... .., 1
b Hawkins 0
b Hawkins 0
b FOl'man 6
b Hawkins 6
b Perry... 0
not ont... 6
b Hawkins 0
st. de Winton, b Hawkins 0
run ont... . .. 15

Byes 3, wides 3, leg byes 4... 10
. Of'!.J.. If .,~cL. -

:{ . Total ... 86



Mr. STANFORD'S HOrsE.

School Nfuls.

l\IR. TAXCOCK'S HOlJSE.

C. O. Lindam, b Cosserat 7 H. Turner, b Cosserat... 2
'1'. G. Kicholson, b Cosserat 2 H. Eastall, b Cosserat... 0
J. T. Wills, b Cosserat 2 T. C. Board, b Cresswell 1
G. N. Callwell, run out 0 G. C. Cave, not out 1
E. F. Luke, c Bateson, b Cresswell 7 b 9, w 2, n b 1... 12
J.T.Treffry,runout... 0 ~",i'£'J~<J..~of., -
W. H. Hawkins, b Cosserat ... 3 __ '''. u.Total." .~~'!-------_ .. ---- ---.---- --.-.-----
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• 10

.53

.11
· 5
.11
· 16

Byes 2, wides 8 •
(~ re;:{'-G et-.

Total

CLIFTON COLLEGE.

E. Tylecote, c Wills, b Tuson
C. Tylecote, b Forman
T. W. Cross, not out
E. RopeI', not out • •

SCHOOL.

H. C. Hawkins, b S. Warner- 0
R. Henley, run out 0
W. B. de Winton, not out·· 1
J. Wills, 1b w, b Howley - • • 0

Byes 11, leg byes 3, wides 7 • 21
<l <SlAt.. :) i5>O cL

Total '" 110

THE

F. E. Bennlltt, b S. Warner • • 1
E. C. Malan, b Rev. G. Warner. 9
E. G. Bennet, st. S. Warner, b

Rev. G. Warner. • • • • 2
W. C. Perry, b Friend. ..11
E. L. Tuson, b Rowley • .26
A. Forman, b S. Warner .35
M. :r. Gray, b Rowley • • 4

~
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SHERBORXE SCHOOL.

F. E. Bennett, b C. Tylecote - 12
E. C. :r.ralan, b C. Tylecote - 0
W. C. Perry, b C. Tylecote - - 0
E. L. Tuson, c Lloyd, b H. Fussell 3
A Forman, b H. Fussell - - - 1
M'. T. Gray, b E. Raper - - - 35
E. G. 'Bennet, b E. Tylecote. • H
R. Henley, c E. Tylecote, b C. ~

Tylecote - - - • • . . 1"
H. C. Hawkins, st. E. Tylecote,

b H. Fussell - • 7
W. B. de Winton, c Fussell, b

E. Raper. - • • 1
J. Wills, not out - - .' - • 17

Byes 4, leg byes 3, wIdes 7 - 11
;,....nd.. J frO cL -
r~" Total.·· 116

SHERBORNE SCHOOL t'. THE HIGHSTEAD CLUB.

This match was played on St. Thomas's Ground, at Exeter, on
Tuesday, June 18th, and after a hard contest resulted in a victory
for Highsteild. The latter club having won the toss, elected to
go in first, and succeeded in keeping up their wickets some time,
principally owing to the superior play of S. Warner, who scored
55 out of the 127 and was 'not out'. When the school went to
the wickets, the Rev. G. T. Warner's slow bowling proved successful
at first, but on Forman's joining Tuson it was evidently 'collared',
and before the two were separated, the telegraph showed an
increase of 60 runs to the score. Forman obtained 35, including
a first-rate hit to square leg, and a 'drive to the on', each for four,
and Tuson 26 after a well-played innings. Perry was the only
other to reach a double figure, and the innings closed for 110 runs,
leaving the Highstead Club in a majority of 17.

.'.

f
~
•"

l

b 1, w 3 .... y' 4
ftYOtL '!/!J-G CL -
, Total... ... 67

Second Innings.
b Wills 3
b Wills 5
c and b '1'ills 3
not out 30

not out 5

run out 17

Fil'St Innings.
J. W. Cother. b Wills... 8
J. Vaehell, b' Callwell ...... 7
J. Cosserat, c Callwell, b Wills... 21
S. Cresswcll, b Wills ... 1
H. Vachell, b Wills 3
A. J. Sturmer, b Wills 5
E. Kelly, b Wills... 1
S. Donnc, rnn out 2
A. 'V. Batcson, run out 0
P. Beattv, c Lindam, b Callwell 2
- Elto';, not OlIt .... 0

b 6,. w 3, 1~ '" 12
7#''$1.#<1-'; r": ~ ~ -

. Total...... 62

SIIERBORNE SCHOOL '1). CLIFTO'N COLLEGE.

This match was played at Clifton, on Thursday, June 6th, but
owing to the heavy showers which fell at short intervals throughout
the day, was unable to be finished. The representatives of Sher
borne won the toss and went first to the wickets, to encounter the
bowling of C. Tylecote and H. Fussell. Apparently this was too
much for them as the first four wickets fell in a very short space
of time for 8 runs: they soon however began to pick up again
when F. E. Bennett, who had been playing very steadily, was
joined by Gray, and the two together made a good stand. Runs
increased fast, and before Gray's wicket fell he had succeeded in
scoring 35, Bennett having been disposed of a short time before,
after a well-played innings of 12. Henley and Wills obtained 15
and 17 respectively, and the innings closed for 116. When the
Clifton eleven went in it was almost impossible for either bowlers
or batsmen to stand, owing to the wretched state of the ground,
and after little more than half-an-hour's play the stumps were //-,
drawn, with two wickets down for 53 runs. 1':'" (~ ~~VZ:\ <Lot/'-'

!J.r(!LcL ~.
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THE SCHOOL v. THE OBORNE CLUB.

This match was played on the School Ground, on the 1st inst.,
and resulted in a draw, though decidedly, we think, in favor of the
School. The Oborne eleven went first to the wickets, and were
disposed of for 127 runs; Mathias played a very fine innings of
65, and was greeted with loud and well deserved applause on
returning to the pavilion. G. Custard played a very steady innings
and obtained 18. Millar was the only other to obtain a double
figure. The fielding of Sherborne was ,ery bad, a complete con
trast to that in the other out-matches; we should not like to say
how chances were let go. The School were first represented at the
wickets by Perry and Forman, but the latter soon departed, caught
at long on, and his place was supplied by Tuson. He and Perry
got well in together, and before the 2nd wicket fell, the telegraph
showed 50 up. Perry was bowled after ha,ing obtained 18 by
some steady play; Gray and E. G. Bennet were quickly disposed
of, but Henley seemed well in and likely to make runs, when
time was called; Tuson carried his bat for an excellently played
innings of 41, showing both a strong defence and fine hitting:
among his hits were two fours, four threes, etc. Thus the School
were left with six wickets to fall, and 57 runs to obtain.

not out. 13

not out. • 7

SeconCl Innings.

not out... 2
c deWinton, b Tuson . .. 9

C Henley, b Perry 33
b Tuson 0
c Bennett, b FOl'man... 6
not out... 14
c Henley, b Forman 11
b lIIalan 12
b Tuson 3
b Formau .. , 6

b 3, I b 3, W 5, n b 1... 12
('~ rJ. Cl:..dc<," !CJ~ -
• "Totah.. .., 108

Wides 1, l,gghyes 4 • ~
Clt-V CL
f Total _ - • 71

THE SCHooL.
W. C. Perry, b J. Penny • • • 18
A. Forman, c Mathias, b J. Penny 0
E. L. Tuson, not out· - • - - 41
1If. T. Gray, b J. Penny • • • 0
E. G. Bennet, c Custard, b Penny 1
R. Henley, not out _ • • • - 6

Fi1'st Innings.

P. Mortimer, run out... 14
W. Brymer, b Tuson ... 0
C. Radcliffe, b Formau 6
T. P. Gundry, b Forman 2
- Bolland, c Bennet, b Forman 23
W. Churchill, b Forman ... ... 16
Rev. Dodington, c Bennet, b Forman 10
S. T. Fitzherbert, c Wills, b Fm'man 11
M. Churchill, C Tusou, b Forman 0
H. B. Peters, not out 1
A. E. Mansel, c aud b Tuson 0

b 2, I b 1, w 2, n b 1... 6

9b-d c( ~Hi ~o'ta'r.,a.... 89

KINGSTON PARK.

SHERBORXE SCHOOL v. KINGSTON PARK.

This match was played on the School ground on June 25th, and
after a very well contested game, resulted in a defeat for the School
by 9 runs only. Kingston Park went first to the wickets ~nd were
without much difficulty disposed of for 89 runs, to whIch score
Bolland contributed 23. F. E. Bennett and E. C. Malan first
•handled the willow' for Sherborne, and both played exceedingly
well until Bennett's wicket fell with total at 29, of which he had
scored 11 runs; Malan stayed some time longer and scored 14, the
second wicket falling for total of 47. Perry ran up 15 quickly,
judiciously changing hands and hitting a slow left-handed for 4.
Mter these three had gone the wickets fell like lightning. The
innings closed for 80, nine runs behind Kingston. The bowling of
Tuson and Forman for the School was excellent.

OBORXE CLUB.

-W Custard, b Perry • - - - 3
~thias, C Malan, b Hawkins • 65
G. Custard, b Hawkins - 18
C. Phelips, b Forman - - . . - 6
-Wo Seymonr, c Henley, b Hawkms 0
G. H. MiliaI', b Hawkins • 10
J. Penny, b Perry 0
J. Tanner, b Hawkins 8
_ Sillon, b Forman. 0
H. Penny, not out 7
_ Gapper, b Forman - - 3

Byes 3, wides .4 i 7
C'f-(;,f'. City( ~

J' Total • • • 127

\

I

, .

Byes 2, wiiles 2 " - 4
qeo CL Ijdcct

< Total - - 30

Second Innings.

.Jo.. •.,

C Forman, b Perry. 2
b Forman. 4

THE HIGHSTEAD CLUB.

First Innings.

Rev. G. T. Warner, c Tuson b Forman 14
C. Rowley, b Fm'man. - - 6
S. L. Gell, c Wills, b Forman· 1
S. Warner, not out - • . - - 55
J. Style, c Wills, b Forman • - 1
C. Nash, c Hawkins, b Forman • 14
B. Friend, b Tuson - . - 1
F. H. Baring, b Fm'man _. 0
C. R. Hargraves, b Forman - 0
J. C. Penrose, b Forman •• 2
W. H. Edmonstone, mn out - 0

Byes 15, leg byes 6, wides 12 - - 33
(V' oLa- JC&~
t> Total. - 127
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F. E. Bennett, run out
E. C. Malan, b Gundry
W. C. Perry, b Churchill .
E. L. Tuson, b Churchill ..
A. Forman, b Gundry
E. G. Bennet, b Gundry ...
H. C. Hawkins, b Churchill

SHERBORNE

11
14
15

1
1
o
2

SCHOOL.

R. Henley, b Churchill 0
W. B. deWinton, not out... 7
J. Wills, b Dodington 3
W. Forde, b Dodington 0

b 17, I b 1, w 7, n b 1... 26
r).Q.d .(,frO~·J<;('O

Total... '" 80

THE SIXTH v. THE SCHOOL.

This match occupied three afternoons, the Sixth proving a deal
too strong for the School, as may be seen by the score below. In
the second innings of the Sixth there were several double figures,
but Perry's 78 far outshone them all, obtained as it was in a very
well-played innings all through, including many fine hits and with
only one 'let off.' For the School, the bowling of A. H. Malan
was particularly noticeable, being very good and very much on the
spot all the time. F. W. Bennet played well in the second innings.
The School were defeated by 173 runs.

THE SIXTH.

78
29
19
25
23
14
7
o
o
3
o

b 1, w 8, 1 b 4... 13
.If t(.}M>~

Total... ... 211

Second Innings.
1 b A. H. Malan ...

11 hit wicket, b A. H. Malan...
o b Wills ...

17 b A. H. 1Ialan
12 b Game ..

7 run out ..
4 1 b w, b A. H. lIfalan ...
o b Cosserat ...
6 b A. H. JlIalan ...

10 c Forde, b Cosserat
8 not out...

18

94
THE SCHOOL.

First Innings.
W. C. Perry, run out ..
A. Forman, run out .
E. L. Tuson, c J. C. Heathcote, b Malan
E. C. Malan, b Cosserat ...
F. E. Bennett, run out
E. G. Bennet, b A. H. Malan .. ,
W. B. de Winton, run out...
S. S. Heathcote, b A. H. Malan
L. E. Upcott, b A. H. Malan .. ,
C. C. Tancock, run out
C. Raban, not out

b 9, w 4, I b 5...
f04.tl- ~~b cL

Total. ..

8
5

15
2
o

18
1

10
14

1
1
9b 5, w 2, I b 2 ...

cc;> trOv1c ~9"7JtL
"Total:.. ... •.. 84

Second Innings.
o b Tuson...
7 Emergency, c and b Tuson...

14 c Forman, b Tuson
7 b Perry .
1 b Tuson ..
1 b Perry ..
7 c E. G. Bennet, b Tuson
1 c E. G. Bennet, b Tuson
1 st. Perrv, b Tuson
o c Upcott, b Perry
o not out ...
7

'" 48

First Innings.
R. Henley, c F. E. Bennett, b Tuson
Rev. P. R. Clifton, b FOl'man ..
Rev. O. W. Tancock, run out ..
H. C. Hawkins, b Forman
J. Wills, b Forman ...
F. W. Bennet, b Tuson .
W; Forde, b Forman... .
J. Cosserat, b Perry ...
J. C. Heathcote, b Forman
S. B. Cresswell, run out ...
A. H. Malan, not out

b 4, w 2, n b 1
t"L~ItA~a
~ J Total




